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Passionist Religious (4)266

San Angelo

May 2, 1750

Paul of the Cross, General Superior and Servant,
To Our Sons and Brothers in Jesus Christ, Priests, Clerics, Lay Brothers,
Who Form the Religious Family in the Sacred Retreat of N.,
Health, Peace and the Blessing of Our Savior Jesus Christ:
Since, dearest sons and brothers in Jesus Christ, the sweet and most joyful Solemnity of the Holy Spirit is 
close at hand, each one should be preparing himself to worthily receive that Sovereign Guest in the interior 
house of our soul as its Lord and God. We have not wished to fail to complete in some small way this ob-
ligation of love by visiting you with our poor letter so that you may be more and more aware of the living 
desire that this good Lord has impressed on my heart that you all be greater saints and so enrich this Institute 
to which the Mercy of God has called you.
So, dearest ones, to prepare yourselves well for this holy, divine solemnity, each one of you must examine 
himself well in order to know if there is in him anything not purely from God. You will come to know this 
by examining whether in all your works your pure intention is to see that every day you make your intention 
more godlike, that is, entirely divine, always working in all your actions in God and only out of love for 
him, uniting your works with those of Jesus Christ our Lord, who is our Way, our Truth, our Life.
Beloved sons! “You are dead and your life is hidden in Christ in God.” Accordingly, as dead to all which is 
not God, keep yourselves entirely detached from all that is created, in true poverty and nakedness of spir-
it, with a high detachment from all sensible consolation, in which there is often mixed our natural desire, 
which becomes a thief of the gifts of God, something highly dangerous and harmful. May all your effort 
be, with the holy grace of Jesus Christ, to be continually within yourself, in a true interior solitude, and to 
become true adorers of the Highest Good in spirit and truth.
This will happen if you always make yourselves smaller, for God loves the childlike souls and teaches them 
that high wisdom that he hides from the wise and prudent of the world. Never depart from the holy Wounds 
of Jesus Christ. See that your spirit is entirely clothed and penetrated with the pains of our Divine Savior, 
and be sure that he who is the Divine Shepherd will lead you like lambs to his sheepfold. What is the sweet 
sheepfold of this sweet, sovereign Shepherd? Do you know what it is? It is the bosom of the Divine Father. 
Since Jesus is in the bosom of the Father: “Christ Jesus who is in the bosom of the Father,” so in this holy, 
divine bosom he leads his dear lambs and has them repose. All this heavenly, divine labor takes place in 
the inner castle of your soul, in pure and naked faith and holy love, in a true abstraction from everything 
created, in poverty of spirit and perfect interior solitude. But this so exalted a grace is given only to those 
who strive every day to be more humble, simple and charitable.
So, dearest children, strive to see who can be the more humble, more exact, and more observant. Be eager 
for the better gifts and strive to be simple, humble as babies, and never lose sight of the horrible nothing that 
you are. Do not lose sight, I say, of the fact that you have nothing, know nothing, can do nothing. Dig as 
deeply as you will, you will not find in yourself anything but pure, horrible nothing. Oh! how much I recom-
mend this humility of heart and childlike simplicity, which will make you respectful and charitable toward 
all, subject to all. As the Apostle Saint Peter says: “Be subject to every creature for the sake of God.” Above 
all, have the highest reverence for the rector that His Divine Majesty has given you for father and guide of 
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your soul. Have recourse to him, as holding the place of Jesus Christ, with the simplicity and openness of 
a child to discover faithfully your interior and to obey without the slightest reply. Acting in this way, what 
grand flights of perfection you will take! Oh, what peace you will perceive!
This peace which is the fruit of the Holy Spirit will make you grow in love with one another, having one 
single heart in Jesus Christ, a point of the highest importance, to the extent that no one will judge the actions 
of his brother, for in him he will see only the sanctity and in himself he will see only vices and defects, 
always with a peaceful endurance and hope of improving.
Believe me, the pest of religious communities is judging the actions of others and losing sight of one’s own. 
Interpreting the actions of others in a bad light, whispering about the faults of others, murmuring, reporting 
what you think about one another, oh, what a pest this is! Oh, what ruin that causes in poor communities! 
True humility always finds vices in self and has no chance to look at others’ actions. It makes us solicitous 
to wipe out every vicious thing that is displeasing in the eyes of God. Moreover, since true humility of heart 
makes me know and believe that there is no one in the world worse than I, how could it ever allow me to 
judge another whom I hold to be better and more holy?
Let us allow watchful care to our rectors, whom God fills with light and grace to remedy every disorder. Let 
us obey when they command us to give our opinion or ask for information for the good government of the 
religious community or about anyone in particular. Then we may be sure we are doing the Will of God, and 
all that we say faithfully will bring out the greater glory of the Lord and our own advantage.
Behold, in a short space we have given all that our little capacity has given us to help you better prepare to 
receive into the house of your soul the Holy Spirit with all his highest gifts and superabundant graces. It 
remains, O dearest ones, that we pray to the utmost to celebrate this holy novena all together as one, that is, 
united in spirit with all our brothers who are in the other Retreats. This union must be one in true faith, hope, 
and charity. The holy apostles celebrated the novena congregated as one. Oh, holy union of love, which 
draws and unites hearts in the one Heart of Jesus Christ!
Oh, rich love, rich in obedience, humility, patience, silence, meekness, in every good! In this union of faith 
and charity, let us cry out, my dear ones, all together to the Holy Paraclete, the Consoling Spirit, who comes 
to fill the entire house of our soul and the whole Congregation. Let us call out to the Father of the Poor, the 
Giver of Grace, this Light of Hearts, that he give us the true spirit of our Institute, rich in every virtue. Let us 
pray that he open that vein of living water of his graces so that all of us may drink in abundance, and that all 
inflamed with love, set on fire with love, we may spread this divine fire in the hearts of our poor neighbors 
by means of our preaching the pains of our crucified Love.
Ah, my dear ones, pray, cry out to the Most High that he expand our poor Congregation, that he provide us 
with holy men so that like trumpets, animated by the Holy Spirit, they will go about preaching how much 
Jesus has suffered for love of men, since the greater number live in total forgetfulness, a thing worthy of 
inconsolable tears and the reason for so much iniquity that abounds in the world.
Finally, I ask and implore you by the heart of the Mercy of God to pray to His Divine Majesty for your 
poor servant and father, seeing him as the most needy of all, so that he be moved with greater compassion, 
and pray for me with more fervor. I assure you of our gratitude in all our poor prayers and holy sacrifices, 
in which we assure you that we make incessant memory of all of you so that His Divine Majesty, who has 
begun this good work in you, will bring it to perfection, as we hope. While imparting our blessing, we pray 
every good for you from the Lord.
Paul of the Cross, General

___________________________________________________________________
266. This is the great Pentecost letter of the founder to all the religious. Perhaps nowhere else has Paul risen to such spiritual 
heights. Paul expresses so clearly the spirituality of the Congregation in its following Crucified Christ and preaching the love of 
the Crucified to the poor.


